
Simply amazing – another match, another victory for WAC Ladies Vets Team 
 
OK, we may have been pushed all the way by Bromsgrove and Redditch (B & R) but that was to be expected as they are 
the current league champions and aiming to retain their title.  However, it appears nobody told the Worcester A.C. veteran 
ladies and obviously we had a rather different outcome in mind. 
 
Even before the event started I realised it would be a real challenge.  Ros Hope had to pull out of the (W50) 100mt and 
(W50) 1500mt due to injury.  The team’s position was worsened when I also had to withdraw from the long jump and triple 
jump (my two favourite events) with the recurrence of a calf injury that I thought I’d overcome. 
 
Luckily, due to the strength we have within the squad, we still managed to cover every event, with the exception of the 
(W60) 2K race walk.   
 
The evening’s events started behind time due to the late arrival of the officials for the hammer.  This compounded an 
already tight schedule for our hammer throwers, Gill Repton and Ruth Bird, who were also covering a 100mt sprint and 
long jump respectively.  Somehow, they managed to acquire an excellent 23 points in these events.  Our remaining 
sprinters had a more straightforward start to their evening and all returned top three finishes within their age groups, 
Rebecca Hambrook (W60), Pam Murray (W40) and Cat Goulder-Davies(W35). 
 
In the (W40) race walk Wendy Bennett returned 7 points with an impressive time of 11.08.7 then it was Gill’s turn again, 
this time in the triple jump and a valuable 3

rd
 place.  Back on the track it was time for the 400mt runners to take centre 

stage.  Once again, all our athletes returned top three finishes, Anna Little (W35), Pam (W40) and Ros (W50). 
 
At this point in the proceedings Roger roughly totted up the scores and said he thought we were trailing the B & R club by 
3 points.  He also predicted that with just the 1500mt, discus and the relay still to come we would win the match!  How 
does he do that? 
 
The 1500mt runners of Becky Freeman (W35), Pam (W40) and Rebecca (W60) all finished in the top two of their age 
groups earning a magnificent 22 points, but B & R also scored well (20 points) so were still heading the competition. 
 
The (W35) discus was next, where Ruth scored 7 points, one ahead of the athlete from B & R. 
 
Going into the final event of the evening, the medley relay (200, 200, 400, 800) the match scores were neck and neck 
between ourselves and the B & R club.  Anna and Cat each ran superb 200mt legs to create a significant lead, which was 
further increased by Alison Hughes on the 400mt leg as she handed over to Anne who was to run 800mt. Anne had been 
nervous before the start but an extremely vocal Worcester contingent cheered her across the finishing line in first place, 
ahead of a fast finishing runner from Halesowen, to bring home maximum points and a match victory.  The other teams in 
the relay were possibly outmanoeuvred by our crafty tactic of using four runners with fresh legs, as none of them had 
been involved in the earlier 1500mt races.  
 
Although the results (see “Results” page) are still provisional and strange things can happen before they are finalised, I 
am confident that we have sneaked an unlikely victory which further cements our place at the top of the league table.  We 
are matching our men’s team as they have also returned maximum points in each match. 
 
Incidentally, at this meeting, three of our team are thought to have set new club records in their age categories: 
 

 Pam Murray (W40) at 400mt in 69.5 sec. 

 Rebecca Hambrook (W60) at 1500mt in 6min 55.1sec 

 Pam Price (W70) as a “guest” in the hammer with 16.26mt  
 

Congratulations to those three and of course to the whole of the team for another fantastic 
performance.   
It was very much a team effort and as you will see from the very close finish, every point was vital.   
Thankfully everyone did their bit and we came away with a hard fought victory.  A brilliant performance 
– well done girls! 
 

Mel Garland 
 

See Photos on following pages 



  
Ruth dashing between events Pam in the W40 1500mt 

  

Rebecca in the W60 1500mt Wendy in the Race Walk 

  
Pam - “guesting” as a W70 in the hammer Ros (W50) and Anne (guesting) in the 400mt 

 
Becky in the W35 1500mt Pam in the W40 400mt 



   
Preparation is key – for the whole team!                                                 Pam in the W40 100mt                      .  

 
Gill in the W50 100mt 

  

Cat in the W35 100mt Alison – “guesting” in the 400mt 

  
Anna in the W35 400mt Rebecca in the W60 100mt 



The successful team a few minutes after the end of the match, upon hearing of their victory 

 
L-R (back row) Ruth Bird, Becky Freeman, Anne O’Connell, Gill Repton, Pam Murray 

(front row) Cat Goulder-Davies, Anna Little, Alison Hughes, Mel Garland (Team Manager) and Rebecca Hambrook 
 

Missing from the team photo are Wendy Bennett, Pam Price and Ros Townsend-Hope 

 

 



  

 

 

 

Barry Swindells – a “guest” runner in the 1500mt 

Mark Palethorpe – M35 Race Walk 
Dave Hall in the M35 400mt 

Ed Gerrard in the M35 100mt 

Nick Hitchins in the M40 400mt 
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Terry Beddington  in the 1500mt Marc Flannery – M50 Shot 

Les Scriven – M60 Race Walk 

Laurence Oldfield - M60 400mt 

Worcester totally dominating the Long Jump! 

 


